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How does it work?
Under the scheme, you and/or your partner can choose to 
receive up to 150 per cent of the fortnightly maximum rate of 
Age Pension. The maximum rate age pensioners will be able to 
receive (inclusive of the Age Pension) is $37,342.50 p.a. for 
singles and $56,885.40 p.a. for couple combined.

The loan will be secured against real estate in Australia that you 
or your partner own. You can repay the loan to the 
Commonwealth in full or part at any time.

The debt is subject to interest compounding fortnightly at 3.95 
per cent and recoverable once the relevant property is sold or 
from your estate. You can choose to cease PLS payments or 
make voluntarily repayments of the loan any time. The longer 
you take to repay the loan, the more interest you will accrue.

PLS payments are not assessable when determining your 
eligibility for a social security payment nor is it treated as 
taxable income1. Also, payments are not counted for the 
purposes of the Seniors and Pensioners Tax Offset or the Low 
Income Tax Offset or for the purposes of the Commonwealth 
Seniors Health Card.

You can apply for the scheme online with a 
Centrelink/Department of Veteran’s Affairs online account 
through myGov.

How do you qualify?

To qualify for the scheme, you must sat

• Qualify for an eligible pension2, however you can have a 
payment rate of $0 for either income and asset test,

• Own real estate in Australia with sufficient equity to secure 
the loan,

• Have adequate insurance covering the secured real estate,

• Are not bankrupt or subject to a personal insolvency 
agreement, and

• You or your partner are Age Pension age or older.

Maximum loan amount
The accrued debt is subject to a maximum loan amount. Where 
the maximum loan amount is reached, PLS payments will cease 
and interest will continue to accrue until the loan is repaid. The 
maximum loan amount is not fixed and is recalculated every 12 
months in January or July, following a person’s birthday to 
adjust for the higher age component available.

The maximum loan amount depends on the following:

• Equity you have in the property offered as security, less

• Equity you want to keep in your property, and

• Age of you or your partner, whoever is younger.

For example, Richard (aged 75) and Miranda (aged 72) own 
their own home valued at $1.2 million. Using $900,000 of 
equity as security for the scheme, the maximum loan amount 
based Miranda’s age is currently $299,7003 and will increase 
with age.

Other information
There are costs associated with setting up a loan under the PLS. 
This can include legal fees and cost for you to register a charge 
with the Land Titles office on the title deed of the property you 
are using as security. You will need to pay any costs associated 
with registering and removing this charge.

In Budget 2021-22, the Government announced an intention to 
increase the schemes flexibility and make it more attractive to 
senior Australians by introducing:

• a No Negative Equity Guarantee, which means recipients 
will never owe more than the value of the equity in the 
secured property, and

• access to capped advanced payments.

Recipients will be able to access up to two lump sum advances 
in any 12-month period, up to a total value of 50 per cent of the 
maximum annual rate of Age Pension. These changes are 
expected to start from 1 July 2022 (subject to the relevant 
legislation receiving Royal Assent before that date).

1. Refer to ATO Tax Determination 96/14, Income tax: the Social Security Act 1991 provides for a pension loans scheme. Are amounts received by pensioners under the pension loans scheme 
assessable income?

2. Eligible pensions include Age Pension, Bereavement Allowance, Carer Payment, Disability Support Pension, Widow B Pension, Wife Pension
3. Calculated as 3,330 x (900,000/10,000). Age based factor per Social Security (Pension Loans Scheme - Age Component Amount) Determination 2019.

The Pension Loan Scheme (PLS) is the Government’s version of a reverse mortgage which offers older Australians 
who own real estate in Australia an income stream to supplement their retirement income.
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Important information
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